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able humans. Our housework schedules are upset constantly by
skinned noses, drinks of water, falling off the swing, getting sand in
eyes, fighting, and running into the street. We have no magical
powers that enable us to do eight loads of laundry in the Bendix, hang
them outdoors, 'dress ourselves and several children, prepare break-
fast, pack a lunch, kiss hubby good-bye, and do a week's marketing
all within an hour. Our children, strange as it seems, are just ordin-
ary mortals on a small scale; they are often contrary, sassy, dis-
obedient, untidy, and belligerent. There are days when we can't get
anything done as endless streams of salesmen and collectors ring the
bell. After an ordinary, usual, hectic day our hair straggles, our
noses shine, our legs are weary despite the sturdy oxfords.
But, nevertheless, we are forever plagued with the subconscious,
omnipresent portrait of the smiling, well-groomed, tireless standard
of feminine perfection which the hucksters, in their more sadistic
moments, have created to make us feel dowdy, untidy, inefficient,
and inferior. We can't escape it, for it screams at us from the maga-
zines, bill-boards, newspapers, radio, and movies. Our limitations of
budget, background, personality, and education are inconsequential
to this fantastic criterion. I think the hucksters have made life too
difficult for us homemakers.
My Utopia
By Kenneth Ryan
Do you want to be a hermit? Of course you don't. But! Do you
awake in the morning feeling irritable and tired after a hard double-
feature the night before? Does your head buzz and do your feet
ache after hours of shopping through crowded stores? Does the /
world of modern man rest heavily upon your weary shoulders?
If your answer is yes, then we can help you. Come to a v:ay of
life paralleled nowhere in this frantic, frenzied world. J?m the
"Thoreau Little Theatre and Rest Home" foundation and enJoy the
true bliss of a full life and a re-found comfort.
Located on the shores of Walden Pond, Massachusetts, this group
dedicates its time to offering a sheltered haven for the wor~d-weary
and disillusioned. The rates are reasonable, although hlgher, of
course than the more common types of rest homes. As an added
convenience, we have a Notary Public on our staff, whose duty is
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.notarizing mortgages for guests who find themselves in straitened
financial circumstances.
Perhaps the most marvelous feature of this refuge in the wild is
the complete lack of decadent, modernistic facilities. Although plans
are being made for the installment of electric lights-our group was
recently sued by a gentleman who fell, in the dark, and lost four
teeth; he won the case and we could only conclude that he was hardly
the type of true gentleman desired here-we still have confid~nce m
the benefits of physical effort. After a guest has chopped hIS own
wood, rowed a boat into the lake to catch fish, built his own fire, and
cooked those fish for his breakfast, we feel he will be amazed at the
extent his appetite has increased.
The Little Theatre productions are designed to fulfill man's desire
for artistic expression. Working as non-profit thespians-the revenue
from ticket-sales is divided among the staff; if the guests desired
more money they would not be here amid the peace and quiet-
under the direction of Miss Minnie Johnson, who has had years of
experience directing Y.M.C.A. plays, the guests have opportunity to
discover hidden talents. With pride we recall Henry Thorkens, a
young man who moved from our group to the Broadway stage. His
greatest appearance was as a third act butler with three lines to speak.
The play folded after eleven days but we stoutly maintain that this
was through no fault of Henry's. A situation not quite so favorable
was that of a young man of ours who played so successfully the part
of a burglar that he decided to try it in real life. From his cell, he
told reporters that he had fallen in with "bad companions."
There has been, of course, occasional dissension among our guests,
as there is in all high-spirited groups. One such affair occurred
when one guest attacked another with a double-bitted axe after his
ace had been trumped. The attacker said he was a "retired banker"
but later investigation proved him to be an embezzling bartender,
from "Mikes' Joint," in the Bronx. Needless to say we asked him to
leave immediately. Unfortunately, the assaulted guest blamed us
for the bodily harm he had suffered and, after his release from the
hospital, instituted suit against us. We contended that it was an "act
of God" and we were not responsible. The courts ruled in his favor.
We were naturally hurt by his unjust attitude.
Peace, repose, and solitude are offered you. Surely you C8n
find no fault with this healthful life, vile rumors notwithstanding.
Owing to certain happenings we have plenty of available space. So
act now! Come to the "Thoreau Little Theatre and Rest Home."
Find true peace of mind in the great North Woods.
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